
Hr. President, I have the honor to present as a candidate 
fo r an honorary degree STANLEY LOUIS CAVELL, teacher, 
philosopher, and inte rprete r of the arts. For a quarte r 
century--from his t enure as one of Harvard's Junior Fellows 
until now as the Walter M. Cabot Profess or of Ae s thetics 
and General Tite ory of Value at Harvard--Profess or Cavell 
has helped move philos ophy t oward a new vision of itself 
and toHard a reneHed understanding of its Socra tic search 
for wisdom and self-knowledge . 

At a time ~~hen the attitudes of Ame rican philosophy Here 
s haped largely by the tradit ions of empiricism, pragmatism, 
and positivism Stanley Cavell found in the teaching of 
Oxford's John Austin and the writings of Caniliridge's Ludwig 
Wlttgens t e in a new t.;ay to r ea lize and to understand man's 
insistent phi lsophical impulse. From his earlies t essay 
"Must We Hcan What We Say?" until his pre sent The Claim 
of Reas~ this teacher has shown us that language , thought, 
and rat ional i t y itself aris e ou t of our shared forms of 
life. He has helped us to knat~ ourselves by helpi ng us 
to articulate the language which informs us. I~ has helped 
rescue traditional problems of phi losophy from those \~ho 

'~auld give easy answers, and he has helped liberate Americ:m 
philosophy from a narrowly professional sense of its mission. 
He h;;ts drawn upon the depth and breadth of his knowledge 
and s eusibili ties in film, literature , and music to reveal 
the world which is screened for and from us , to shmv us 
the senses of Thoreau ' s Walden and the tragedy of Lear's 
avoidance of love, and t-;-explore the limits of artistic 
invention by asking when is music decompos e d. 

It is both fitting and gratifying that Kalamazoo Colle ge 
should honor one who so strikingly exemplifies its ideals 
of liberal l earning. Therefore, on behalf of the Faculty 
of Kalamazoo College, I recommend that upon STANLEY LOUIS 
CAVELL be confe rred the honorary degree, Doctor of Humane 
Le tte rs. 
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